Transforming the digital and hybrid classroom and campus experience

Qualcomm EaaS is a single integrated solution with a suite of EdTech devices and services enabled by broadband, Wi-Fi connectivity, edge computing, AI, and cloud technology.

Smart Lightboard
A transparent lightboard allows teachers to write on the board without turning their back. The built-in camera flips the image so writing displays correctly for the students.

Campus Safety with Intelligent Cameras and AI
Safely manage and secure school classroom and campuses.
OneScreen IAI View Smart Cameras

Personal Security Badge
Real-time location and priority notification badge
OneScreen MeerkatSafe

Teaching Smart Screen
Centralize and modernize the hybrid classroom and learning experience.
Central, Annotate, EShare and Revel.
OneScreen Hubware Smart Screen

Entryway Health Scanner
Temperature, mask and facial recognition scanner.
OneScreen GoSafe

Wireless Teaching Podium
A wireless digital teaching station with UHD casting, 4K video and removable wireless interactive tablet with fold-out document camera.
Hovercam Pilot S Wireless Podium

Campus-Wide Connectivity
Bringing the latest broadband and Wi-Fi options to school classrooms and campuses to keep students and teachers connected.
Powered by Qualcomm Technologies connectivity solutions

The result is blended, personalized learning in the classroom as well as campus control through digital transformational services.

- Drives and Improves Student Engagement
- Creates Digital Equity Access for All Students
- Enables Safe and Secure Campuses

Windows Laptops and Chromebooks powered by Snapdragon
Learn and teach virtually anywhere with Snapdragon powered laptops.
Qualcomm® Snapdragon 7c and 7c Gen 2 compute platforms

Hovercam, OneScreen, AI VIEW, eGlass